We want smart, extremely motivated team members who are willing and able to contribute quickly on Merchant Link projects, and who are excited and passionate about the challenges we face.

**We are seeking a WordPress Web Developer with extensive knowledge of plugins and widgets.**

As the Web Developer, you will be responsible for:

- Developing and maintaining Merchant Link’s Form Package Website and Customer Portal
- Utilizing available plugins and widgets to meet design requirements
- Make recommendations for an effective web solution
- Collaborate with design to develop a web solution from design to implementation and maintenance
- Expand and improve upon current public space of the website and create private login area with Dashboard

**Experience/Qualifications**

- Experience with WordPress and extensive knowledge of available plugins and widgets
- Experience in PHP frameworks
- Experience with SQL
- Excellent interpersonal and communication skills, both verbal and written
- Passion and ability to learn new skills and technologies quickly
- Comfortable working in a fast paced environment
- Detail oriented with exceptional time management and organizational skills

Location:
400 March Road,
Kanata, ON
K2K 3H4
613 592 7557

Please forward your resume to susan.lovell@merchantlink.com